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Updated SHADOWGUN is Rolling on the New iPad
Published on 04/24/12
MADFINGER Games has released a new update for iOS version of SHADOWGUN, that finally
brings SHADOWGUN also to the new iPad users. And SHADOWGUN, world best-selling third
person shooter game for mobile devices, is really rolling on the new iPad. Even with
supporting Native 2048x1536 iPad resolution and 4x MSAA, the updated game version is
running perfectly smoothly. This update also remedies often repeated crashes of game
appearing on the original iPad and iPod touch due to a lacking in memory.
Brno, Czech Republic - MADFINGER Games has released a new update for iOS version of
SHADOWGUN. With the update, this best-selling game finally arrives to the new iPad users
and brings smashing gaming experience.
SHADOWGUN, that has been downloaded by almost one million users worldwide so far, is
available for the new iPad as an update, not as a standalone app. "Shadowgun is an
universal app, why to release extra HD version? We don't want to force players to pay
twice for one game," explained MADFINGER Games CEO Marek Rabas.
SHADOWGUN provides players with an exceptional gaming experience on the new iPad. The
updated game version supports Native 2048x1536 iPad resolution and 4x Anti Aliasing and
yet it still retains completely smoothly gameplay. "So it proves its extraordinary
benchmark game qualities with an excellent graphics and easy-to-use controls," promised
Marek Rabas.
This update also remedies often repeated crashes of game appearing on the original iPad
and iPod touch due to a lacking in memory. "We have been digging data savings out as long
as we manage to solve this problem," said Marek Rabas.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (4th
generation) and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 201 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SHADOWGUN 1.1.3 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
MADFINGER Games:
http://www.madfingergames.com/
SHADOWGUN 1.1.3:
http://www.madfingergames.com/g_shadowgun.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/shadowgun/id440141669
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/061/Purple/v4/1a/c1/67/1ac1675ee072-bb8c-6c23-9eb9145847d7/mzl.heeiwhpg.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/105/Purple/v4/b2/01/0e/b2010e20-2450-73e9-c216-abf858346
49a/mzl.dzfdxqzw.320x480-75.jpg
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Located in Brno, beautiful city of Czech Republic, MADFINGER Games brings together a team
of veteran console game developers. Their goal is to create console-quality games for iOS,
Android mobile devices with a major emphasis on complete customer satisfaction. Their
Samurai series has been downloaded over a three million times and received rave reviews
across the web. Their most recent game, SHADOWGUN received outstanding reviews and high
ratings, became Number One Game in 25 countries and has been included in "App Store
Rewind
2011." Copyright (C) 2012 MADFINGER Games, a.s. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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